CORRESPONDENCE

General Correspondence

Registrar
University of Mauritius
Réduit
Mauritius
Indian Ocean

Fax: (230) 454 9642
Telephone: 4037425

Contact Details for:

Vice-Chancellor Ext 7415
Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Academia) Ext 7435
Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Planning and Resources) Ext 7455
Chief of Facilities and Services Ext 7445
Registrar Ext 7425
Dean of Faculty of Agriculture Ext 7655
Dean of Faculty of Engineering Ext 7805
Dean of Faculty of Law and Management Ext 7515
Dean of Faculty of Science Ext 7525
Dean of Faculty of Social Studies and Humanities Ext 7905
Director, Legal Affairs Ext 7387
Finance Director Ext 7615
Director, Human Resources Ext 7453
Chief Librarian Ext 7915
Director, Centre for Information Technology & Systems Ext 7715
Director, Quality Assurance Ext 7475
Office-in-Charge, Centre for Innovative and Lifelong Learning Ext 7621
Public Relations Officer Ext 7535

Telephone Numbers

Correspondence intended for the Students’ Union

The Secretary
Students’ Union
University of Mauritius
Réduit
Mauritius
Indian Ocean

Tel: 403 7400 Ext 7336
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